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R series Research Project Grants – single project grant 
awards
Traditional – R01’s
Exploratory / Developmental Grants – R21’s
Small Grants – R03’s
Conference Grants – R13’s
AREA – R15’s
Small Business – R43’s/ R44’s
Training Grants – R25’s

P series Grants – multiple projects – support research and core 
faculty

Often must obtain approval of the Institute to submit either 
because they are only funded through solicitations or 
requesting over $500,000

§ P01’s – Program Project
§ P30’s, P50’s – Center Grant

Kirchstein NRSA’s
Institutional Training Grants – R25’s
Institutional Training Grants – T32, T34, T35’s 
(prebaccalaureate, predoctoral, and postdoctoral)
Individual Fellowships

§ Predoctoral (F30, F31)
§ Postdoctoral (F32)
§ Senior (F33)

Career Awards (K)





• Stipend for the Student

• Tuition for the Institution

(60% of tuition up to $16K/yr.)

• Fees and expenses







Research Training Section

1. Specific Aims
2. Research Strategy (S, I, A)
3. Respective Contributions (trainee/sponsor interactions)
4. Selection of Sponsor and Institution
5. Training in the Responsible Conduct of Research
6. Sponsor statement (environment, training plan, qualifications, etc.)
7. Letters of support
8. Institutional environment

Other stuff

9. Human subjects, animals, data safety, minorities, resource sharing, 
citizenship

Budget

10. Tuition, stipends, expenses

***********
No Payback provision 

for F31’s
***********







1. Introduction Page (resubmission)
2. Applicant’s Background and Goals for Fellowship Training

Research Training Section

3. Specific Aims
4. Research Strategy (S, I, A)
5. Respective Contributions (trainee/sponsor interactions)
6. Selection of Sponsor and Institution
7. Progress Report (only for renewals)
8. Training in the Responsible Conduct of Research
9. Sponsor statement (environment, training plan, qualifications, etc.)
10. Letters of support
11. Institutional environment

Other stuff

12. Human subjects, clinical trial, animals, data safety, minorities, 
resource sharing, citizenship

Budget

13. Tuition, stipends, expenses

Review Criteria

**WARNING**

There is a payback provision for F32 
awards



Postdoctoral Recipients. For individuals receiving postdoctoral support 

under individual fellowships or institutional research training grants, a 

payback obligation is incurred for the first 12 months of Kirschstein-

NRSA support. However, the 13th and subsequent months of 

postdoctoral NRSA supported research training serves to pay back this 

obligation month by month. A Payback Agreement (PHS 6031) is 

required but only for the initial 12-month postdoctoral support period.

If you receive NRSA training and 
are unable or unwilling to complete 
the required payback service, you 
must reimburse the U.S. 
Government for the investment 
made in your career by repaying the 
stipends received (plus interest, in 
some cases).

NRSA Payback



What makes for an excellent grant?

A compelling question

Clarity of thought and expression

A strong, testable hypothesis

Appropriate scope

Logical aims to answer the question

Rigorous experiments to answer the question



There is a simple secret to writing 
successful grants that all the best 
grant writers follow, but the vast 

majority of applicants do not.



How to get that first NIH 
fellowship grant

The secret that will get you funded:

Time
Management



How to get that first NIH fellowship grant
The secret that will get you funded:

Time Management

Plan on 4-6 months to prepare an application

Set aside time to work only on the grant
Start early, be disciplined

"Wisely and slow; they stumble that run fast."
-William Shakespeare



The essential parts of grant:

Abstract

Hypothesis/Specific aims

Significance

Innovation

Research Strategy

This is 
the

Key!!!



GRANT



Specific Aims and Hypothesis Page
The most important page of the proposal!

Only page most people, not involved in the research, read

Experienced investigators can assign a surprisingly (>85%) accurate 
assessment just by reading this page.  This is your �blink�. (Blink: The Power of 
Thinking Without Thinking; Malcolm Gladwell; Why are some people brilliant instantaneous decision makers?....those that have 
perfected the art of “filtering” the things that matter)

~50% grant preparation time should be spent on Hypotheses and Specific 
Aims page

Remainder of proposal follows (and is comparatively straightforward)

Write, re-write, send to colleagues, re-write, write Significance and 
Innovation, re-write, write Approach, re-write, etc.



Hypothesis: An example

H: Osteocytes are very sensitive to their 
mechanical environment

H: Fluid flow due to loading causes 
changes in osteocyte gene expression

• Too general of a hypothesis
• What does “sensitive” mean?
• What is the mechanical perturbation?

• Better.  Suggests mechanistic approach.
• Hope its not a fishing expedition (gene array).



H: Osteocyte primary cilia transduce peri-
cellular fluid flow signals by up-regulating SOST 
gene expression

• Much better.  Very mechanistic, specific, testable.
• Do not be afraid to propose a mechanism or hypotheses that you 
are not sure is true.  That is the point of the hypothesis!  

But if not true, a good hypothesis will still be informative and there 
will be alternatives in the experimental section.

This gives the reviewers confidence that you have thought out the 
possibilities.



Now, go write 
that F31 or F32 

grant!


